
Micro-services to drive intelligent engagement

www.tapcliq.comMicro-Services

Use micro-services as needed. Pay for what you use.

Flexible Deployment
Deploy different micro-services as you 
need them, without disruption your apps 
or websites

Reduce cost of ownership
Pay for what you use, not for entire bundle 
or by monthly active users

Easier to manage
Why manage multiple complex 
integrations when you can get all services 
with one simple integration

Get actionable data
Comprehensive analytics with seamless 
mapping of data and targeting across 
services

Embed everywhere
Drag and drop integration in minutes in 
your apps and websites



Micro-services to learn from users
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Get user feedback on various features, 
product or service while they are using your 
app or website, in a unique, unobtrusive way. 
No annoying feedback forms, just a simple 1-
click 3 second user experience.

Learn user intent via natural conversational 
feedback and drive appropriate engagement 
based on learning.

Survey your users using conversational 
feedback. Intelligently ask 1 question at a 
time, ask the remainder questions spread 
across multiple visits.

Conduct Market research across your user 
base and users on the internet. Target 
audiences, learn from then and make data 
driven decisions.

Drive user insight with natural conversational engagement

Micro-services for your apps and websites



Micro-services to drive user engagement
Drive intelligent data driven user engagement
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Unlock a feature or content paid / free when 
user answers a research question. Collect user 
preference data in the process.

Adaptive 1-click navigation drives users to 
content of their choice. Deliver real-time 
personalization.

Help users discover new content of their 
choice and increase page views per visit and 
session time in your app / website with our 
question and research units. Drive smart 
audience development.

Bring users back to your app by sending 
targeted, customized and contextually 
relevant push notification. Reach them even 
when your app / website is closed.

Micro-services for your apps and websites



Micro-services to drive in-app marketing
Drive contextual and intent drive in-app marketing
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Drive conversion by providing contextual 
help, suggestion or deal using tapCLIQ’s text 
units with right call-for-actions.

Use tapCLIQ Message wall to deliver 1-on-1 
support, news and alerts right from within your 
app, without breaking user’s app experience. 

Activate personalized marketing based on 
user’s opinion thereby increasing conversion

Grab user attention with full-screen interstitial 
messages. Minimize disruption in user 
experience with our ephemeral messages.

Micro-services for your apps and websites
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Measure customer experience and customer 
satisfaction using tapCLIQ NPS service that 
gets user input at different times when user is 
receptive with adaptive intelligent units.

Measure effectiveness of all your campaigns 
within the campaign natively with tapCLIQ 
research units. Get user generated data to 
justify marketing, customer satisfaction spend. 

Micro-services to measure customer satisfaction
Measure marketing effectiveness natively and subtly

Learn how your users feel about your product 
or service right at the point of delivery within 
your apps and websites. Use tapCLIQ fun 
units, emoji's to learn user sentiments. 

Get 1-click ratings at the right micro-moments. 
Know how your customers rate your app, 
website, content, product features or service.

Micro-services for your apps and websites


